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but notes for a talk 
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Two traditions manifest themselves in writings on social 
policy. One tradition sees the objectives of social policy 
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as a quest after social improvement, as an exercise in setting 
desirable social objectives and in organizing the mechanisms of 
social change to achieve these objectives. It is an optimistic 
activity, hoping to build a consensus related to solving the 
gargantuan questions of the theory of benefits and their 
distribution. 
The other tradition focuses on the concept of scarcity -
on the premise that demands for services and allocations always 
exceed the capacity of the society to deliver. Two competing, 
and together unattainable, demands present themselves - demands 
for equality, and demands for efficiency. According to some, 
the central question in social policy is to arrange a trade-off 
between equality and efficiency. Equality and efficiency reflect 
demands of different historical periods. In the 1930s and again 
in the 1960s demands for equality were at the forefront. The 
growth in the 1960s and 1970s led to new allocations, new 
delivery systems, and new administrative methods. Not all' of 
these were 'efficient' in the economist's language, and calls 
for 'better' use of resources became an increasingly significant 
aspect of political debate which intensified with the economic 
recession of the mid 1970s. 
Two different ethics were in conflict. On the one hand 
te thrust for equality meant scattering one's shots and hoping 
many of the pellets would find their targets. The approach 
was one of politic 
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Two different ethics were in conflict. On the one hand 
the thrust for equality meant scattering one's shots and hoping 
many of the pellets would find their targets. The approach 
was one of political activism, emphasizing rights, shares, and 
claims. 
The themes of 'cost' and 'right' worried many welfare state 
critics, and two responses are evident. In terms of cost, 
there is an emphasis on techniques by which efficiency can 
hopefully be achieved. In terms of 'rights' a re-interpretation 
of the legitimacy of claims made on the system has re-emerged in 
political debate. In policy development there is perpetual 
tension between those who support equality and those who support 
efficiency. 
Ralf Dahrendorf argued in his 1975 Reith lectures that 
'whereas the central institutions of the expanding society were 
economic, those of the improving society are political'. These 
are central points to consider. 
The politics of welfare takes on different dimensions when 
dealing in national or sub-national spheres. If I were at a 
federal conference today I would want to talk about taxation, 
GDP, income maintenance and other macro issues which help shape 
the structure of welfare in the States. Instead I'm going to 
speak more about allocative and policy frameworks which can be 
applied here in Western Australia. 
Items get onto the policy agenda because somebody makes 
a fuss or takes some action. Public distributive systems 
allocate resources on the basis of need, contribution, and 
citizenship. Each of these is highly political and each 
could be the subject of major debate, especially if we get 
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into motives for allocation or distribution. Whether we 
develop provisions to respond to need, contributionJor 
citizenshipJpolicies themselves become manifest as a result 
sometimes of planning, sometimesof negotiation, sometimes just 
incrementally. Again each of these, planning, negotiation, 
incremental development,have within them value positions, 
political preferences, political tactics, and complex 
interconnections. What I would want to argue is that success 
in getting something onto the policy agenda lies not in blind 
adherence to a particular method, but in knowing where to break 
in - knowing when planning is more important than negotiation, 
or vice versa - knowing what is worth negotiating on and what 
is not, knowing what knowledge base to plan from, and knowing 
when to let things ride and take their course. 
Social policy relates essentially to conditions and 
problems. Our perceptions of conditions and problems helps in 
structuring the policy agenda. Who determines whether a 
condition is a problem. Single parenthood is a condition 
sometimes it is also a problem - one could say the same about 
some forms of disability, or urban sprawl etc. When a condition 
is seen as needing 'rectifying' it is likely to be seen as a 
problem and on the way to getting onto the policy agenda. 
Just because it is seen as a problem doesn't mean that 
there is necessarily any agreement as to why it is a problem 
or whether anything much can be done about it. There are at 
least 3 common perspectives on social problems, and I am sure 
you can all recognize people in each of these categories. 
1. There are those who believe society can understand the 
way it functions or malfunctions and thus problems or 
disorders can be corrected because people are essentially 
malleable and thus adaptable. Technology, or goodwill, 
or social engineering will fix our problems. 
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2. A second perspective is rather downcast concerning contemporary 
problem-ridden society, which is more or less congenitally 
distorted and distorting and unable truly to resolve its 
problems until its basic structure is radically recast. 
Such recasting, though, is optimistically assumed to be 
followed by a more or less problem-free society. 
3. A third perspective sees both individuals and society as 
quite intractable and unmalleable; hence, it is to some 
extent doomed to live with a fair measure of social problems. 
At the same time, they see fewer real problems than do other 
schools because they suggest that part of the problems 
experienced are drummed up by agitated minds, and when these 
rest, the problems will subside quickly. Also, whereas 
others see problems in inequality and the exercise of power, 
neoconservatives see them in the disintegration of authority 
and the excessive striving toward egalitarianism. 
Once problems have been identified, the big question, of 
course, is what to do about them. They have to be placed on 
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the policy agenda; those concerned with them must acquire 
knowledge about the specific and environmental conditions; 
develop strategies for effective goal setting and organization; 
provide for a power base and try to gather support, if not a 
broader consensus. One must not be fooled however by thinking 
that knowledge alone, or goal setting alone will be very helpful. 
Promoting social action and getting items onto the policy 
agenda requires careful consideration of the five ~s - cause, 
change agent, change target, channels, change strategies. 
Th~ cause being pursued is both ideological and philosophical. 
Are you trying to promote equality, equity, adequacy -
institutional sensitivity - marginal change to conditions 
- monumental change to society ... ? 
The appropriate chang~ ~g~~t must be thought out - will 
change come via leaders or supporters, advocates or 
administrators, volunteers or professionals, organization 
heads or those in the middle, technicians or ideologues? 
The change target might be individuals, specific groups, 
population categories, actual or potential users of a 
service, organizations, or even systems, like the health 
or welfare system. 
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The change strategies might involve campaigning, educating 
the change agents, change targets or the general public, 
coercion, sabotage or persuasion. 
Social action and the getting of items onto the policy 
agenda involves the making of claims. 
by individuals, or made collectively. 
Claims are made either 
In the first instance 
they are based on social conventions and legal entitlements, 
and in the second on political tactics and what the traffic 
will bear. In our society claims are made on four sub-systems -
on government, on local communities (including voluntary 
agencies), on employers and on families. The legitimacy of 
claims made on each of these and the shifting of willingness 
to meet claims is the most significant welfare policy issue 
of the 1980s. 
We make claims to survive, to work, to consume, to receive 
emotional support, to redistribute. The problem that has become 
evident is that government has had great difficulty, in times 
of declining economic growth, the claims of the various more and 
less articulate groups. 
Three types of lobbies - or claim articulators can be 
identified. It is these who get items on the policy agenda. 
First there is the 'direct interest' lobby. Claims are made 
by those who are potential recipients of benefits - those with 
direct interest in the allocation. Within this category, two 
groups are identifiable - recipients, and providers. Both, 
for different reasons have an interest, and often, but not 
always, their lobbying activities combine. Sometimes only 
one group is active - sometimes they are in opposition to one 
another (AMA and medical consumer groups). 
Second there is what could be called an 'executive 
initiative' approach. Items are placed on the agenda by 
those in authoritative positions, and with some degree of 
expertise in the area. Third is the lobby of conscience-
comprising persons :and groups acting out of a sense of 
noblesse oblige - those who have nothing direct to gain other 
than the satisfaction of their humanitarian aspirations by 
positive social pay-off. This lobby includes individuals in 
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the churches, voluntary organizations, professions and academia 
who possess a sense of social justice, a belief in a reduction 
of inequality and a hope for a better social future. This 
forms the basis of their activism. 
The strengths, weaknesses, activities and interests of 
these three lobby types, referred to as the direct interest 
lobby, the executive lobby and the conscience lobby, will 
determine the state of equilibrium and the relative positions 
of the various claimant groups in the 1980s. In contemporary 
Australia the executive lobby is unlikely to provide visionary 
social policy which will lead to a more equitable social 
structure. The direct interest lobby will move quickly into 
this vacuum and create a situation of simultaneous inclusion 
and exclusion - inclusion of their membership and exclusion 
of those in various other states of dependency, and of those 
lacking a strong and legitimate voice, either of their own 
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or from their supporters. The conscience lobby has not been 
able to develop a coalition with either of the other two lobbies; 
it is at the interface of exclusion and inclusion but lacks a 
direct activist organising and combining role. The long-term 
prospects lie in combining, in an activist sense, to bring a 
social action dimension to coalition formation and social change. 
The tactics used by each of the groups involved in getting 
items onto the agenda will vary. Three types can be identified, 
simply labelled, co-operative strategy, campaign strategy, and 
contest strategy. The extent to which the various strategies 
are used depends on the amount of consensus that is deemed to 
exist in a society, or that is deemed desirable. 
A co-operativ~ ~trat~gy, says Warren, is appropriate when there 
is a fair level of agreement about the general nature of the 
change objective, boat-rocking is not desirable, and the problem 
is to develop through co-operative methods the best course for 
achieving the agreed-upon objective. The tactics most generally 
used are rational planning, action research, consensus 
decisionmaking, community organization, community development, 
fact-finding studies, and so on. 
A campaign strategy is appropriate when there is no consensus 
on the need and no will to move ahead towards mutually agreed 
objectives, but when it is believed that agreement can be 
achieved through persuasion of some sort. In campaign 
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strategies the popular tactics are advocacy research, educational 
and propaganda campaigns, proselytizing, 'consciousness-raising', 
rational persuasion and emotional appeals. 
A contest strategy is appropriate where there is a basic 
disagreement about a change objective. In order to achieve 
that objective those who oppose it must somehow be defeated. 
The methods used here are the organizing of opposition groups, 









Families and informal systems 
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Constraints 
Willingness and capacity to respond to claims - 3 sub parts 
cultural/ideological constraints which reflect basic 
social and political values - the nature of entitlement, 
perpetuation of class inequalities, ranking of value 
priorities, and financial priorities. 
political structural constraints which comprise issues 
such as public or private provision, federalism and the 
appropriate levels and capacities of various governments etc. 
Operational constraints - th.e ability to achieve stated 
goals - the extent to which public servants have the 
skills and resources to undertake tasks at hand; the 
extent to which the various authorities (legislative and 
executive) are seen to have legitimacy and skill to deal with 
problems; the extent to which the authorities are open 
to suggestion and influence from their adversaries. 
Getting things onto the policy agenda therefore involves 
matching values, strategies, resources, all while trying to 
balance political power and economic scarcity. 
FOR EACH TARGET 
What conditions and/or problems are relevant 
What are the claims 
On whom are claims made 
Who articulates claims 
What strategies 
What coalitions of support 
What sectoral response 
Capacity and willingness to respond 
5 Cs overview 
